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PIONEER PLANTS ON A NEW LEVEE—II.
FRANK E. A. THONE.
A year ago the writer presented before the meeting of the
Academy at Iowa City a paper under the above title1 describ
ing the vegetation appearing during the first growing season
on a newly built embankment in Des Moines. It was his in
tention to make this the first of a series of studies following
the development of the flora on this area until a permanent
balance of power had been established.
Unfortunately, however, several circumstances intervened to
prevent the carrying out of this plan. The writer was able
to visit the area only a few times after the completion of the
first paper, and the information gleaned on these flying visits
covers only the most salient facts. In the second place, the
river itself has made a number of changes in the terrain. The
level space that originally lay between the foot of the embank
ment and the edge of the channel has been entirely eaten away,
and in one place a portion of the levee itself has slid into the
river. On the opposite shore the erosion has been even more
rapid; the entire face of the sand heaps described in the pre
vious paper has disappeared, and on the continually slipping,
almost perpendicular wall of sand that remains no living thing
has so far been able to establish a foothold. And since the two
bridges which formerly connected the newly made island on
which these sand heaps lie with the mainland have been de
stroyed, the reverse slopes are as much of a terra incognita as
the other side of the moon. Finally, the western end of the
levee has been graded and everything there is reduced to hopeless
chaos.
There remains, then, only the actual embankment of the
levee proper in anything like its original shape, and here alone
conditions have taken their normal course, so that it is only on
this part of the entire original area that any observations at all
were worth while.
'See Iowa Academy of Science Proceedings, Vol. XXII, p. 135.
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On this area the weeds have succeeded very well for one
year's work, and have made conditions much more comfortable
for themselves. They have bound at least the surface soil with
their roots, so that there is much less washing than there was
during the preceding season. The presence of algae and mosses,
and of a few specimens of Eqwisetum arv&nse, testify to im
proved moisture conditions. Some of the plants first observed
(notably the survivors of the former cultivated state) have
disappeared ; lack of time for careful botanizing has prevented
the preparation of a list of the missing. Most of the plants
still remain and thrive, however, and a few new arrivals may
be reported. Two of them, Salsola tragus and Lepidium vir-
ginicum, were probably rolled in as tumbleweeds from the rail
road embankment against which one end of the levee abuts;
the remainder (listed below) were probably wind-sown.
The main point of interest in this year's observation, how
ever, is concerned with the changes of dynasty which are tak
ing place in this little corner of the vegetable kingdom. In
the first paper the pigweed, Amarantlm-s retroflexits, was re
ported as the dominant plant. A prolific seeder, holding more
over a goodly proportion of its offspring until well into the
following growing season before launching them on their colon
izing ventures, it was well prepared to become master of the
situation presented by the newly bared soil exposed after spring
was well advanced. With it, as noted before, went the goose-
foot, Chenopodium. album, which possesses some of the same
characteristics. A considerable sprinkling of this plant was in
terspersed with the dominant amaranth, but the amaranth re
mained after all the king of the colony during the first season.
But with the arrival of the second spring the situation was
radically changed. The Clifnopodiinn proved to be an early
riser, and thus got the start of its cousin weed. During the
latter part of March the writer went over the ground, and the
principal sign of life on the levee was the presence of Cheno
podium seedlings all over the place. They were as ubiquitous
as the Amaranthus had been during the preceding season, and
in places formed dense sods. No seedlings of the pigweed were
as yet to be seen. Observations a couple of months later showed
the logical result. The dominant plant was now the Chenopo
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dium, and specimens of Amaranthus were few and far between.
Handicapped from the start, only a scattering stand had de
veloped, and these poor individuals were having a hard fight
for existence. Shouldered and smothered by their neighbors,
they showed little trace of the sleek prosperity that had been
the lot of their parents the summer before : the kingdom of the
amaranth was at an end.
But even then a new race was beginning to rear its head
among the ranks of the Chenopodium ; a possible rival that
might drive it, in its turn, into extinction. During the second
summer a few specimens of Lactuca scariola were observed on
the area. They maintained their place and bore their seed,
so that by the latter part of the summer the winter rosettes
of this plant were showing themselves wherever there was an
inch of free ground, and they even established themselves be
tween the stalks of the Chenopodium where it was not too thick.
Long after the early frosts and snows had killed the last of
the goosefoot these rosettes of the wild lettuce held their color,
and before the seedlings of the third year made their appear
ance they were again at work. Where Chenopodium had taken
hut a few weeks' advantage of Amaranthus, Lactuca profited by
nearly half a year's handicap. At the beginning of the present
season (1916) the wild lettuce shows very strong evidence that
it is going to give the goosefoot a hard fight for its position as
the dominant plant. It is the most eloquent sermon on prepar
edness that one can imagine.
One other factor thrusts itself into the situation. In the
first paper note was made of the dominance of the tall rag
weed, Ambrosia trifida, on a small area, the reverse slope of
the levee at its extreme eastern end. During the second season
Ihis weed added to its original territory, the river side of the
same part of the embankment and at the beginning of the third
season its seedlings are in evidence in advanced positions on
other portions of the area. It may be that this invasion will cut
off the feud between Chenopodium and Lactuca before they have
a chance to carry the contest to a finish.
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It is not likely that Chenopodiwm can hold its own against
this army; Ambrosia has the same advantage of fecundity and
early germination of seed. Whether Lactuca also will be swept
down remains to be seen. It will be an interesting fight.
NEW SPECIES APPEARING DURING THE SEASON OF 1915.
Equisetum arvense. Potentllla monspeliensis.
Elymus robustus. Trifolium repens.
Sisymbrlum officinale. Verbena hastata.
Polygonum aviculare. Erigeron canadensis.
Polygon in u erectum. A nth cm is Cotula.
Salsola Tragus. Artemisia biennis.
Lepidium virginlcum. Lactuca scariola.
BOTANICAL LABORATORY,
GRINNELL COLLEGE.
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